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TOM-TOM
SENDING IMPORTANT MESSAGES TO TILIKUM'S FRIENDS - SPRING 1990

FOREST FUN
"All things were created through Him
and for Him. He is before all things,
and in Him all things hold together."
Colossians 1:16-17 (RSV)
When we look at the world around us
and the things God created -- forest,
sky, animals, flowers, we are reminded
of His handiwork. This visible,
tangible evidence of God's character has
enabled many people to discover Christ
as their savior. Children are especially
sensitive to God's presence in the
outdoors because they don't carry the
blinders adults tend to allow to interfere
with their "vision." Oh, trees, I've seen
millions of them. Familiarity can
breed contempt. The irony is that by
becoming more aware of the intricacies
of the natural world, one gains a greater
appreciation for the design, beauty, and
complexity so masterfully woven
together by the Creator.
Have you ever closely studied the life of
a tree by examining the growth rings of
a cross cut? Good years with abundant
sunlight and water produce wide growth
rings. Sparse years of drought create
thin growth rings. A tree with thin
growth rings is much stronger and its
wood much denser, while wide growth
rings are characteristic of a tree with
softer wood. Lightning strikes and
scars from fire or disease can be
detected, but in spite of them, growth
continues. Older fallen trees help
maintain the health and moisture
content of the forest floor. The

Tilikum's 1990 t-shirts will feature this new design.
Artwork by Dale Oliver of NeoGraphics.

interdependent relationship between
trees, plants, and animals, and
importance of each individual part is
necessary for the continuance of the
forest. Every element of the forest is
essential to maintain the balance and
stability of its unique ecosystem.
Many parallels and applications to the
Christian life can be drawn from these
examples in nature.
This summer's day camp theme,
"Forest Fun," is designed to help
campers discover that forests consist of
trees, but oh so much more! Old

growth trees, seedlings, "nursery" logs,
plants, fungi, fems, insects and other
animals, are all critical parts of forest
life and the greater ecosystem we know
as planet Earth. Tilikum's outdoor
setting provides the ideal backdrop for
campers to explore the wonders of the
forest and discover the principles of
spiritual life and Christian growth God
reveals in His creation.
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"FROM
WHERE
I SIT"
Gary K. Fawver,
Director
Each summer nearly 1,700 children
attend a Tilikum Day Camp. Each
summer, some of these children
commit their lives to Christ.
Hopefully, every child is brought a
little closer to a personal, more
understanding relationship with Him.
Wouldn't it be exciting to look ahead
25-30 years to see which of these kids
will be the pastors, teachers,
missionaries, Billy Grahams, or Luis
Palaus of their generation? For the past
50 or 60 years, camp has been a place
where thousands have made life
changing decisions. I know I did.
This was also true for Luis Palau,
Portland resident and international
evangelist who has proclaimed the
gospel to 7 million people in more
than 40 nations. Following is just a
small part of his testimony:
"As Christians, we all can look back to
the time when we committed our lives
to the Lord. I made that crucial
decision while attending a Christian
camp in the mountains of Argentina,

South America. . . . My counselor's
name was Frank Chandler. Every night
he would come into our tent and wake
up one camper, get him out of bed, and
take him outside. There under the stars
-- with a Bible in one hand and a
flashlight in the other -- he would sit
down with the boy and lead him toward
faith in Christ. . . . When he came in
on the last night of camp, I knew he
was coming for me. . . When we
finished praying, I was crying. I gave
Chandler a big hug, and we ran back to
the tent. I crawled under my blanket
with my flashlight and wrote in my
Bible, "on February 12, 1947, I
received Jesus Christ as my savior" ...
. I could hardly sleep, I was so excited
about committing my life to Christ ..
. . But if I hadn't attended camp, that
one Argentine summer so long ago, I
wonder where I would be today. IN A
VERY REAL WAY, I THANK GOD
FOR THE MANY PEOPLE WHO
MAKE CHRISTIAN CAMPING A
REALITY . . .
I BELIEVE
THOUSANDS OF YOUNG PEOPLE
RETURN HOME FROM CAMP AS I
DID, NEVER TO BE THE SAME."
Pray that this summer Tilikum and
other Christian camps may see that
those children and young people who
find Christ will become world known
Christian leaders of the 2020s.

REFLECTION &
RETREAT DAYS
Last year's Reflection and Retreat Days
-- "A day in the Country with ... "
were enthusiastically supported.
Participants became casually acquainted
with nine writers of the devotional
classics by considering their place in
history, and reading a representative
snippet from their vast collection of
writings.
The extensive works of these men and
women spanning nearly 2,000 years
seem to include great recurring themes.
As we trace the connecting thoughts of
these themes, we will be uncovering
the secrets of their spirituality. "Great
Themes of Godly Giants" will be
explored each Wednesday during April
and May focusing on topics such as
prayer, Biblical meditation, using God's
creation, God's attributes, confession of
sin, etc., as seen through the pen of
people such as Bernard, Fenelon,
deSales, Merton, Kelly, and others.
Plan to arrive after 10 a.m., join the
group for the theme presentation at 11,
and if you wish, join in a simple lunch
at 12:30. For more information,
contact Tilikum, (503) 538-2763.

SPOTLIGHT ON BOARD MEMBERS
We are grateful for our Advisory Board members who faithfully give of their time and expertise to assist us in
planning for the future.
Wes Rogers was first involved at
Tilikum as a student leader at George
Fox College. Later, while on staff
there, he began assisting with
Tilikum's budgeting process and
bookkeeping. He continues to share
his finanical skills and advice as an
Advisory Board member. Wes is
controller for the Oregon City School
District, husband to Shelley, and father
to Brent and Stephanie, soon-to-be day
campers.

Dave DeHaven's initiation to Tilikum
started when he was day camp
coordinator for his church. It wasn't
unusual to find him filling in as a
counselor and assisting with a group of
campers. Dave has served on the
Advisory Board since 1987. In 1988,
he
led the teaching times for
Father/Son Fishing retreats.
An
elementary school teacher (6th grade) in
Milwaukie, Dave believes Christian
camping is an important tool for
reaching kids and aduJL<; for the Lord.

Stu Willcuts joined the Advisory Board
in 1988 and has served as President
since 1989.
His administrative
experience and management skills prove
helpful in this capacity. For 10 years,
he worked with World Vision and lived
in Vietnam, Guatemala, Costa Rica,
and Kenya. Stu is Executive Director
of Friendsview Manor in Newberg and
an avid tri-athlete. His wife Kathie and
children Jeremy and Jennie have also
been involved in Day Camp and retreat
programs.
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Tilikum Women's Retreat
May 4-6, 1990
Celia Mueller, speaker for this year's retreat has been in
ministry for more than ten years and is currently a member of
the pastoral team at Reedwood Friends Church in Portland.
She has a master's degree in Christian education with a focus
in adult education. Her theme will be:

Steps Toward a Healthier You
-- A More Excellent Way
In recent years, Celia has had a growing concern that women
need continued encouragement as they seek to develop healthy
Christlike relationships with husband, family members, and
other significant people in their lives. A fresh look at Genesis
1 & 2 and the life and teachings of Christ, contrasted with
some of our culture's assumptions about relationships, will be
the basis for her sharing.

Marcile Leach Crandall, Salem, will be
coordinator for this year's retreat, and
Rachel VandenHoek, Boise, Idaho, will
lead singing times.
Check in anytime after 5 p.m. Friday.
Retreat begins with 7:30 dinner and ends
after light lunch Sunday.
Stay in Tilikum's comfortable retreat
center (bring your own bedding and
towels).

·-----------------------------------------------------------------·
REGISTRATION FORM Mail to: Tilikum, 15321 NE North Valley Rd., Newberg, OR, 97132 503/538-2763
Cost - $55 A map will be sent upon receipt of registration.

Register
Before
April 20,
Deduct
$5
Reservations
limited to 50

Please reserve _ _ _ place(s) for the Tilikum Women's Retreat, May 4-6, 1990.

NAME(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
ADDRESS ___________________

~

STAIB _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __ PHONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

] My $10 non-refundable deposit is enclosed. (This applies toward the total fee.)
] I would like to talk with you about scholarship assistance.
Questions - Phone 503/538-2763
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FATHER/SON
RETREATS
June 15-17,
June 22-24, 1990
SPEAKER: Tim Tsohantaridis, brings a
strong love for his grandfather in Greece and his
two sons in Newberg to this retreat From this
vantage point he will address the value of
intergenerational relationships and ways to
strengthen family ties. Tim serves as chaplain
and soccer coach at George Fox College.
PROGRAM: Individual instruction in fishing,
canoeing, kayaking, plus group activities in
nature exploration, singing, worship and Bible
teaching. Great times for building memories.
FUN: Fishing, hiking, boating, swimming, big
swing, treehouse, barn animals and games.
FOOD: Hearty appetites and super food make
for memorable mealtimes. Sunday morning
features a brunch by the lake.
FISH: Rainbow trout, fighting large-mouth
bass (some over 5 lbs.!), crappies, catfish and
pumpkin seeds No license required. Additional
tackle and gear available.

THEME: "LIKE A MIGHTY OAK ••• "
TIME: Program begins at 7 p.m. Friday (hefty
snack served at 9:30), and ends at noon on Sunday
following brunch and a closing worship service.
Fathers/Adults
$55
Sons 70 cents per ir.ch, or $45
(whichever is less)
Save $5 per person, register by June 1.
3-generation groups are welcome.
COST:

BRING:

Bedding, casual clothes,
swimsuit, and fishing gear.

REGISTRATION FORM Please return to: Tilikum, 15321 NE North Valley Rd., Newberg, OR, 97132
Register by June 1 and save $5!
Additional information will be sent upon receipt of registration.
Reserve _ places for Tilikum's Father/Son Fishing Retreat _
(Please indicate first and second choice.)

June 15-17, or _

June 22-24, 1990.

FATHER'S NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SON(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Names & Ages)

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

PHONE _ _ __ __ _~

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE

ZIP _ _ _ CHURCH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AFFILIATION
] My $10 per person non-refundable deposit is enclosed. (This applies toward the total fee.)
] I would like a call to talk about scholarship assistance.

Emergency Medical Release Fonn: I hereby give permission to the medical personnel selected by the Retreat Director
to hospitalize, secure proper treatment for, order injection, anesthesia, and/or surgery for the registrants named above.
Parent/Guardian's Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The purpose for this retreat is to enable mothers and daughters to enjoy each 0ther, to have fun with
other women (young and old), and to learn creative biblically-based ways to grow toward
independence.
Mother/daughter teams Kay and Rebecca Goslin and Susan and Michelle Fawver have come through
more than twenty years together, and will share their experiences to focus interaction times.
Check in anytime after 5 p.m.
Retreat begins with "gathering" at 7 p.m.
Friday and concludes after lunch Sunday.
(Friday, late evening snack only.)

Daughters school-age and up are included.
Three-generations groups are welcome.
Bring bedding and towels - sleeping bags for
those adventuresome ones who want to sleep out.

---------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION FORM Mail to: Tilikum, 15321 NE North Valley Rd., Newberg, OR, 97132 503/538-2763
Cost - Mothers/Adults - $55 Daughters - 70 cents per inch or $45 (whichever is less) A map will be sent upon receipt of
registration.
Please reserve _ _ _ place(s) for the Tilikum Mother/Daughter Retreat, July 6-8, 1990.

Register
Before
June 20,
Deduct $5

NAME
DAUGHTER(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGE _ _ / _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGE
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Reservations STATE _ _ _ _ __
limited to 50

ZIP _ _ _ _ __

PHONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

] My $10 non-refundable deposit is enclosed. (This applies toward the total fee.)
] I would like to talk with you about scholarship assistance.
Questions - Phone 503/538-2763
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A Night in the Forest Adventure

Tilikum's 7th-9th grade
Weekend Camp

July 27-29,
August 3-5, 1990
If you are entering 7th - 9th grade this fall, are you
ready for a weekend of adventure at Tilikum?

PROGRAM: How would you like to spend a night
in the forest? Scary? It doesn't have to be! Would it
be safe? Of course! Adventurous? You bet! Under
the watchful eye of the Tilikum staff, experience a
complete nighttime sensory awareness program.
Discover some new wonders of God's creation that
only become evident in the dark.

FEES: $49 for a fun-filled weekend if registration is
postmarked by June 15. $55 after June 15. Includes
five meals, snacks, two nights' lodging in our
comfortable retreat center, insurance, and great
activities. Additional information will be sent upon
receipt of registration.

ACTIVITIES: Canoeing, singing, archery,
swimming, campfire, the Big Swing, and much more.

Special camp scholarships are available through
Tilikum. Do not give up coming to camp because of
a lack of funds. Contact us. We'll find a way.

FRIENDS: Bring your friends to camp and meet
new friends who also enjoy Tilikum.

----------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION FORM (Please return to: Tilikum, 15321 NE North Valley Rd. Newberg, OR 97132.)
Register early, space is limited! Please indicate first and second choice _ _ July 28-30 _ _August 4-6, 1990.
MALE

FEMALE

GRADE
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE
CHURCH
[]My $10 non-refundable deposit is enclosed.

ZIP _ _ __

IN FALL _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I would like to room w i t h - - - - - - - - - - - - []I would like a call to talk with you about scholarship assistance.

Emergency Medical Release Form: I hereby give permission to the medical personnel selected by the Camp Director to
hospitalize, secure proper treatment form, order injection, anesthesia, and/or surgery for the camper named above.
Parent/Guardian's Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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FAMILY GETTOGETHERS,
A 15 YEAR TRADITION
OF BUILDING
BETTER FAMILIES
Get out your magnifying glass. Put on
your detective hat. WERE GOING ON
A GOD HUNT.
We'll look for
evidences of God's presence in your
family, in you, and at Tilikum.
Helping families discover and record the
presence of God in their everyday lives
is the aim of this retreat.
Of course, swimming, boating, farm
animals, the tree house, lots of good
food, meeting new Christian friends,
and all the other fun activities will keep
families hopping all weekend.

DID YOU KNOW ...
- A van or station wagon would be a
helpful addition Lo Tilikum's fleet?
- Arnie and Barb Mitchell, Dennis and
Joan LiLLlefield, Linda Byrd, Letha
Goecks, Bruce Gillespie, and Lori
Blohm attended the Northwest sectional
conference of Christian Camping
International at Cannon Beach
Conference Center February 26-28?
- Corey Beals, Rebecca Goslin, and
Steve Fawver are returning in key Day
Camp staff leadership roles this
summer? We have hired 14 additional
staff members to minister to the nearly
1,700 day campers coming to Tilikum?
- Tilikum is providing scholarship
assistance to allow inner-city kids to
attend Day Camp?

Tilikum's 1990 Family Gettogether is
scheduled for July 13-15.
For
information, call Tilikum at (503)
538-2763.

Tilikum, an interdenominational
non-profit retreat center, is located in the
Chehalem Valley seven miles northwest of
Newberg, Oregon. Tilikum functions as a
support organization to the Christian
community, serving as a center for creative
ideas in outdoor ministJies including
retreats, day camps, Elderhostels, and rental
groups. A country retreat home, serving
home-style meals, accommodates up to 45
people. The pastoral setting includes 92
acres of woods, lake, hiking trails, farm
animals, and a recreation building. A 1909
schoolhouse has been restored on the site.

Tilikum Staff
Lori Blohm, Housekeeping
Linda Byrd, Administrative Services Dir.
Gary Fawver, Executive Director
Letha Goecks, Food Service Director
Dennis Littlefield, Dir. of Program Services
Amie Mitchell, Director of Operations
Hal Thomas, Maintenance

TILIKUM CALENDAR
APRIL
1-6
4
6-7
11
18
20-21
25
27-28

JUNE
Elderhostel
Reflection & Retreat Day
Open - available for a retreat group*
Reflection & Retreat Day
Reflection & Retreat Day
McMinnville First Christian Women
Reflection & Retreat Day
Southwest Hills Baptist Women

1-2
2-3
8-10
11-15
15-17
18-22
22-24
25-29
29-7/1

Reflection & Retreat Day
Tilikum's Womens Retreat
Reflection & Retreat Day
ACA Spring Skills Workshop
Elder hostel
Reflection & Retreat Day
Maranatha Church Men
Elderhostel
Reflection & Retreat Day
Life Center Open Bible Church.
Investor's Day
Day Camp StalT Training
begins
Reflection & Retreat Day

JULY

MAY
2
4-6
9
11-13
13-18
16
18-20
20-25
23
26-28
28

29
30

2-6
6-8
9-13
13-15
16-20
20-22
23-27
27-29
30-8/3

AUGUST
Living Hope Music Ministry
St. Anthony's Junior Highs
Oregon Mediation Association
Day Camp Weck #1
Father/Son Retreat
Day Camp Week #2
Father/Son Retreat
Day Camp Week #3
Newberg Internal Medicine Staff &
Families

3-5
6-10
10-12
13-17
17-19
19-21
24-25

Day Camp Weck #4
Mother/Daughter Retreat
Day Camp Weck #5
Family Gettogether
Day Camp Weck #6
Maunu Family Reunion
Day Camp Weck #7
Junior High Rt·treat
Day Camp Weck #8

Now is the time to schedule your 1991
retreat. Call Tilikum to reserve a date or to
obtain resources or assistance in preparing
for your program. *Bold indicates
Tilikum-sponsored events. Overnight retreat
groups scheduled as of press time are listed.
Space does not allow for a listing of day-use
groups. *For information regarding available
weekends, call Linda at 538-2763.

Junior High Retreat
Day Camp Week#9
Kincaid Family Reunion
Day Camp Week#lO
Lassie Family Reunion
Memorial Lutheran Ch. Youth
G.F.C. Academic Success Program
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Tilikum Elderhostels 1990
Tilikum Elderhostels are designed to
provide stimulating, low-cost learning
experiences for senior adults (60 years
and older) in a comfortable, relaxed
setting. Learning together, meeting
new friends, and sharing ideas and
experiences with others brings
satisfying personal enrichment. For a
challenging and rewarding week,
consider one or more of the following
programs.

April 1-6
Lessons from the One-Room
Schoolhouse - Study the historical,
cultural and social implications of early
American education in Tilikum 's
restored one-room schoolhouse. Can
computers and fast food replace
McGuffey's reader and the box social?
Instructor - Tilikum Staff
Peacemaking in the Real World
- Instances of violence today often
overshadow numerous encouraging
ex ampl e s
of
nonviolent
conflict-resolution. Meet resource
persons who have recently visited the
Middle East, Philippines, Central
America, and Northern Ireland.
Instructor - Lon Fendal/, Dir., Center
for Peace Learning, George Fox
College

Beginning Watercolor - Explore
basic concepts of transparent watercolor
including primary color mixing, use of
washes, brush technique, basic drawing
and compositional ideas.
Basic
supplies provided. Drawing skills
helpful, but not required. Instructor Gary R. Buhler, Professor of Art,
George Fox College

May 13-18
Our Feathered Friends - Tilikum's
lake, meadows, fir and oak forested
environment provide abundant
opportunities for observing and hearing
varieties of nesting birds and waterfowl.
Instructors are familiar with many nest
sites. Hummingbirds are a specialty.
Instructor - Don Powers, Professor of
Biology, George Fox College
Oregon's Historical Pageants Study the origin and development of
Champoeg, official pageant of Oregon
statehood, plus Oregon Trail, Lewis and
Clark, and Captain Robert Gray
pageants. Slide presentation, field trip
to Champoeg site. Instructor - Dennis
Hag en , Professor of Music &
Education, George Fox College
Moby Dick - We will explore some
of the literary, philosophical,
theological, and social scenes
developed in Melville's great novel.

The implications for landlubbers of his
time and ours will be discussed.
Instructor - Ed Higgins, Professor of
English, George Fox College

May 20-25
The Life and Lure of a Small
Fishing Lake - Study the ecology
and ageing process of a lake and various
fish species with a fish biologist.
Examine The Compleat Angler by
Izaak Walton. Learn fishing techniques
for bass and other warm water fish.
Field trip to Columbia River Gorge and
Bonneville Dam to study the life cycle
of the Pacific salmon. Enjoy a
Northwest Indian style open-fire salmon
bake. Instructor - Arnie Mitchell,
Director of Operations, Tilikum
Improvisational Drama for
Everyone Through Theater
Sports - Theater sports involves
audiences in improvisational drama
techniques similar to live sporting
events while teaching skills helpful for
quality living, problem solving,
communication, creativity, growth,
team work, and support. Instructor Mel Schroeder, Professor of Drama,
George Fox College
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